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1 - COWAN LAKE, OHIO
2 - COLUMBUS, OHIO
3 - WILMETTE, ILL.

4 - A/.ANSFIELD, OHIO
5 - BURLINGTON, VT.

6. OAKLAND, MD.
7. RIVERSIDE, CONN.
8 . DETROIT, MICH. (EDISON)

9. STURGIS, MICH.
IO.MANHASSET BAY, N. Y.

I1 . ROCKPORT, MASS,
I2 . CLEVELAND, OHIO (EDGEWA.TER YC)

I3 - CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
I4 - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO (KISER LAKE)

I5 - GULL LAKE, (KALAMAZOO) MICH.
I6 - DETROIT, MICH, (DYC)

17 - GROSSE POINTE, MICH.
I8 - DETROIT, MICH. (DBC)

i 9 - BERLIN LAKE, OHIO
20 - PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.

21 -

22 - SPRAY BEACH, N. J.

23-WHITE ROCK LAKE, DALLAS, TEX.

24 . CANDLEWOOD LAKE, CONN.
25 - MILWAUKEE, WISC.
26 - TOLEDO, OHIO
27. RALEIGH, N. C.

28. SHEEPSHEAD BAY. N. Y.

29 - MUNCIE, IND.
30 - CARBONDALE, ILL.

31 - SHORE ACRES, N. J.

32 . GALVESTON BAY. TEX.

33 - LONDON. ONTARIO
34 - RAY, INDIANA
35 - CHAUTAUQUA. N. Y.

36 - MONTREAL, QUEBEC

37 - WESTERVILLE, OHIO
38 - MOBILE, ALA.
39. PORT GROVE, OKLA.
40 - INVERNESS, CALIF.
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41 . CRYSTAL LAKE. MICH.
42 - WASHINGTON, D. C.

43 . SOUTHPORT, CONN.
44 - EPHRAIM, WISC.
45 - JACKSON, MISS.
46 - HEMPSTEAD BAY, L. I., N. Y.

47 .EGG HARBOR, WISC.
48 - CHARLOTTE, N. C.
49. LAKE GRANITE SHOALS, TEXAS

50. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
5I . SEABROOK, TEXAS

52 - LAKE ORION, MICH.
53 - LAKE CAYUGA, N. Y.

54. LAKE GEORGE, INDIANA
55 . WICHITA, KANSAS
56 - FT. MYEi?S, FLORIDA

57. HARWICHPORT, MASS.

58 . BOSTON, MASS.
59 - TULSA, OKLAHOMA

J
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FLYiNG SCOT #1OOO

@edinSubmittingasea1edbidforthistroat,origina1lydonatedtotheUnitec1
States International Sailing Association by Sandy Douglass through the January 20, 7967 raffle, and
re-donated to the USISA by r,vinner Fred Crapo, should send the bid direct to ERNST & ERI{ST,
TRADtr ASSOCiATION DEPT, , 720 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OOO5. BidS Wiil J:C TECCiVCd

up to April 1, 1967, on which date they will be opened. See the February' 1967 issue of S&W for
further details. ---s-&-w---
Last month, on page one, the amount of the check turned over to Mr, Ntorgan, USISA Treasurer,
by Fred Weintz should have been stated as $5, 100, not $5,000.---s-&-\v---
Mrs. Helen Rippet rvishes to remind everyone that all addresses rvill be listed in the 1967 FSSA
YtrARBOOK the way she has them in the Roster unless corrections are received by N'Iarch 3Oth,
Return the information to Helen only if there has been an address change from the 1966 Yearbook,
or if you have joined a f;'/S Fleet, or have narned yor-rr boat, or any data that has changed, includ-
ing your fleet number, if any. ,{1so, if the respective Fleet Correspondents do not send Helen
the new Fleet Listi.ngs lvith the nerv members added, the Fleet Listing for 1967 rn,i}l be the same
as for last year. Helen Rippel's address is on the back page of this issue of Scots NrWater. Your
prompt cooperation r,vill indeed by appreciated.---s-&-w---
Tom Meaney reports on the progress of the "Regatta [,[anr.ral'' that he and BilI Claypool are develop-
ing - that it is not yet in an advanced stage of preparation although ail of the rarv rnaterial is in one
p1ace. Fred Weintz will undoubtedly enter into the final preparation. A number of persons in-
cluding Ellen Horan of YACIITING, are interested in such a rnanual to help people put on regattas.
More later - - - we l-ropel

---s-&-w---
Suggestions from I'SSA members for technical topics for the "Sandy" and the "Vin"e" articles con-
tinue to come in and are appreciated. Do keep it up, folks. Thanks.---s-&-w---
And there is just about enough room at the bottom of this page to rernind at1 FSSA members 1ganr,
especi.ally Flbet Captains, that an all-out effort to have every Scot sailor a member of the I'SSA
Association is our i967 goa1. - And that those good looki.ng Flying Scot patches for your
cap or jacket are still avai.lable from FreC Wei.ntz, Goldman, Sachs & Co., 20 Broad St., NYC
10005, at $2.00 each postpaid. Hopefully every Scot skipper and crew members rvi11 be wearlng
one rn lub/' 

- - - s-&-\v- - - -
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MISTER CUSTOMFLEX HIMSELF OUR EIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH FOR THE MONTHI

Vincers dad was a captain on the o1d square riggers sailingout of 9"191, Italy for all parts of the world. "Consequentl"y,
he taught Vince to sail as soon as he could walk, and they
always had some sort of a big oid boat. Vince won the
Edgewater (R.I. ) Jr. Club championship when he was five, andbuilt his first sailing dink when he was seven. It didnrt iookIike a Customflex Scot, but it sure w.as easier to putl up on
the beach, according to Vince.

He attended LaSalle Academv and in 7g42 received a B. S. inchemical Engineering and Navar Architecture rrom-ttre'Unive.-
sity of Rhode Island. World War II found Vince in the Coast
Guard as a motor machinist mate 1/c, following which he was
with Monsanto Chemical Co ., in Boston and then with Owen-
Corning_Fiberglas Corp. With this excellent background, he
started Customflex in 1954, molding the first fiberglas Inter-
lake as a hobby in 1955, and gradually boats becamE a business.

Vince is married to Barbara, a non-saiIor, but a Ioya1 cheering section. Daughters Lorraine,
18, and Denise, 10, are both Penguin and Scot sailors and top notcf, crew members.---s-&-w---
If enthusiastic letters frort visiting Scot sailors are any criterion, the FLYING SCOT MIDWINTER
REGATTA at Ft. Myers, Florida February 24-26th, better known as Jack Cochraners Regatta,
was just about the-best that could possibly be held. Jack and Frannie Cochrane planned u.id ."r,
the entire weekend like clockwork, to the complete satisfaction of every visitor. Wish we had
room to print Fred Crapo's five-page letter. Lew Howers Letter included rrI couldnrt think of a
better vacation than to spend a week at Ft. Myers"; Ted Glass adds, in several pages, "The-Hofal Paim Yarcht Club extended every courtesy to the visiting sailors and Jack anJ Fran Coeh-
rane were most cordial and thoughtful hosts. Jack had expressed the desire that Scot Midwinters
should be fun regattas, and he did everying within his power to make it so", etc., etc., etc. It
would appear that any Scot sailor able to attend next year, and who doesnrt do so, shouid have his
buttons checked. Fred Crapo termed it a "super regatta" and describes the Caloosahatchee Riverat Ft. Myers - six miles long and one to two miles wide for sailing, the Cochraners cocktail
party at the yacht c1u,b on Friday eveni.ng and the dinner dance on Slturday eveni.ng, featuring a
{lyi"g Scot with plaid sails and the skipper attired in Scotch costume complete wiitr cap and kilts.
Following the trophy presentations Sunday, made by Commodore Cliff Springer, assisied by
famous "R"-boat skipper Herb Hi11, whicL included the ini.tial award.r irr" p?.p.[J-F/S fi"q". -
Jack Cochraners own design and handiwork, a get-together and barbecue was h-e1d at the Cochrane,swinter home. Oh yesl Race resultsl Overall standlngs were in this order - Cochrane-Hey'worth-
McRoy-Crapo-Howe-Walter-Stephens-G1ass-Shaw-Brown, the last three being tied; six of the boats
were from Carbondale, Illinois Fleet 30. (This was condensed from 14 pages-of correspondence
received - available for anyone to read. Ed. )---s-&-w---
Happened to notice an intriguing advertisernent in the Wall Street Journal the other day - a range-
finder that fits in the hand at S18.90, and that is "ideaI for yachtsrnen, measuring disiances fr"om
6 feet to almost as far as the eye can see. Direct reading in yards, statute or niutical rniIes".
We have no other information except that it is available from Russellrs, 9 Fj.rst St., San Fran-
cisco, California, 94105 and $1.00 should be added for postage and insurance. As our o1d saying
goes - caveat emptor. (Ed. ) ---s-&-w---
Helen Rippel has received two other fleet Charter Applications, one from Havre de Grace Marina,
Havre de Grace, Maryland, which could be F/S Fleet #60, and one from Lou Cosentine, #g30,
Deerfield, Illinois, with 7 Scots dry sailing out of Burnham Park Harbor in downtown Chicago.
This would be F/S #61 when chartered. Jack Beierwaltes and others from Fleet #3 have beln
coope-rating with those interested in the Burnham Park Harbor fleet to have everythi.ng ready for
the 1967 sailing season. Lou Cosentine, formerly of Madison, Wisconsin was one of the paitici-
pants in the five day, 175 mile race at the Lake-Of-The-Woods race reported by Jack Lester in
the September 1966 issue of Scots nrWater. We should have more to report on ihese new fleets
next month.

---s-&-w---
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THE 1967 FLYING SCOT NORTH AMERICAN CIIAMPIONSHIPS - Orville White brings us up to date.

- Noon on, register at the Airport Hilton.
- Registration at the P.c.]I.c.,Iaunching, preliminary sailing and Expo 6zactivities.

Tuesday, '.'. 22 - Measuring and corrections. practice saiting. Expo 62.wednesday, " 23 - Re-measulring. crub and nr.po oi activities.Thursday, " 24 - Morning - First Race, Afternoon - Second Race. Evening - Gam session
and Annual Meeting.

Friday, '.'. 25 - Morning - Third Race. "Afte.rroor, - Fourth Race.Saturday, " 26 - Morning - Final Race. Afternoon - Make-up (if necessary). Evening -Awards dinner.
sunday, " 27 - Morning - Make-up (if necessary). A11 out of hotel by 12:00 noon. Haul-out, etc.

Due to the distances involved, Orville states that they have not felt it necessary to restrict entriesto lhe Championships. They are setting their sightsbn ?5 boats. f,lS f,G"t 36 is host, and Orvitlewill continue to handle publicity and thJcorrespdnaing secretary,s lou trrro"gh 1967. rlon Browncontinues as Fleet Captain. These two are the-Regatt-a Co-Chairm6n. Sailiig Chairman is H.Stewart Swan. As Fleet 36 is one of the smaller S"cot fleets, it is regretted tfrat only " 
-.ury limi-ted number of boats are 1ike1y to be availabte for chartering, but Stei,art Swan p.o#iu"u-tl"at theywilI, of course, do their best to help those who cannot brin!'their own boats.

Orville has received letters from Scot sailors as far away as Oklahoma who plan to attend theRegatta, and has these remarks to pass along, in answer to questions: -
Expo 6? prices have been fixed and are not excessive for this tremendous drawing card. Seventypavilions and much else are free. Meals will range from price controlled hambu?ger= to iir"costly exotic fare. Major musical shows are planired at normal prices. It is sugg"ested that theweekly pass book at about $5 be purchased, considerably under tire $1. 50 daily p5I o"y admittance;children half that. Site transportation is free. And theie is much to see in Montrealbther tnarr
E>rpo-67. - Sl4itg events will be held almost daily all summer, with 17 major one-design rlgattasscheduled. The yacht club is spacious and is a real sailing club in every way - ramps, hoists,parking facilities, good meals, bar, etc. The take is a 7 irile wide spoi:.r, the St. LawrenceRiver, also quite shallow and prone to possibly four foot waves at short intervals when the windcomes up. Weather- is warm in August, fairiy free of gusty air, average winds from SW to NWabout 10 mph, no tides, currents from nil to I knot ov& ttre sand barsf main sailing area 10 milesin length, water is fresh when offshore j mile and clear for swimming and inspectirig the bottom ofyour boats, a few weed patches in August that are easy to spot - an exleptionai sailifig area; motelis in an ideal spot.

---s-&-w---
Bob Sullivan of Wilmette Fleet #3 has written two letters to Steele Griswold and these have beenpassed along to S&W.for e-diting and placing before the FSSA membership for their comments.This refers to changing of crews during the National Championships and was referred to on pages
2 and 3 of the February issue, having originally been instigated by Bobts letters. Here is hisrundown of the situation.

The S rllivlnlg, a typical Scot family, pian to take part in the- Montreal Regatta, and hope they allcan sail. Bob owns the boat, so there is no question here - he will be skifper. His crew is gene-
ra11y two of these three: Jackie, hi.s wife, weigfrt 112 pounds, Marcy, "ge-t6, weight 115 and"Jay
weighing in at 118, age 14. A1I are approximateiy equir in ski1ls, ""a "irhope to c-.ew some of the
races in the Nationals. Dissention and bitterness will folIow if one is 16Tt on tfre beach.

So Bob first wrote to. Sandy_Douglass who replied that the current regulations were drawn up toprevent a person taking a whole stable of crewmen to a regatta and s-ailLng with one midget inlight weather and three gorillas in heavy weather. He added that, in his 5pinion, it is.r"ot the
intent of the rule to require that the members of the crew rnust be the sanle persons, especially
when all members are_ so-nearly the same weight and are all in the same family. The rice com-mittee at a regatta and other ski.ppers, properly approached, should not objectl Sandy indicated.rre also suggested that this be brought to St-eet Griiwoldrs atiention for disc"ussion at ihe recent
Ff-qA Gowerning Board Meeting held in NYC on January 20, 1967, which was done. The FSSA
officials would like to see some favorable action taken, and it was therefore decided to place the
matter before the !'SSA mernbership through Scots nr Water. Please forwarcl yorr* .o*i,oents to

(continued on page 4)
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Stee1e Griswold, 4 Pleasant Street, .F-.ssex Junction, Vermont OS IZ. Bob Sullivan, in his letters,stresses the importance of maintaining the scotas a famity boat and he hates to see too many re-strictions aEainst it being a famiiy boa1. To which Bobts "ron uai"-;'e"rr*ily that sails together---sw911s"'. (Ls a-precedeit, I recilt that we switcheJ.""*" in the family, a1l about the sameweight' at the First FSSA Nationals at-Mansfieto, orrio. If it was oK ilio5o, pertraps it shouldstill be acceptable in i96T-Ed. ). Do SEND N ybuR-opINIoNS.
---s-&-w---

In aecordance withJhe FSSA By-Laws, ARTICLE B-1x - "National championship,,, as oulinedon pages 22-24 of the 1966 Yearbook, it is necessa"y urr"ry year to publish in the March issue ofscots Nr water the name of the chairman of the cha;te;i;g'c:;;i;5", 
"iorrg 

with his addressand certain parts of B-D(; this year Montreal, of course.

stewart swan, chairman of the Racing committee, has appointed Dr. M. wisenthal, T2oxfordRoad, Baie drurfe, p. e. , canada, as chairm"., of th" chartering bo*rr.rittu".
The required paragraphs of Article B-rX (d) are as follows:-
d. Entries

-(2ITules for Chartering Boats in the National Championsirip Reg:rtta:(c) Prospective c6arterers will then write to t-he chairmai requesting a charter(Dr' wisenthat in this case). This letter must be accompanied by a check for $25.00, payableto the Flying Scot Sailing Association. -No request will bL considlred without a check o. *or..yorder' This money will be divided as.followsr 620.00 wiII be paiJ to trre owrrer of the boat and$5' 00 will be retained try the Association. -Prospeciive chart""."s must be qualified FlyingScot owners and reside at least 400 miles from the site of the National Championships exceptat the discretion of the National Race Committee.(d) Ciosing date shal1 be August 1. On this day the Chartering Committee will ap-portion boats available. If there are mole applicants than"availaue ro"is, checks of the unsuc-cessful applicants wili be returned. If boats ire still available, ..q"."t" received after August1 will be filled on a "first come, first served'r basis. Charterers shall cancel a charter withintwo weeks of the mailing of notice of acceptance hereof, If cancellatiorrnotice is not receivedurithin-the two-week period, the $25. 00 is forfeited and yii1I be upp-ortio.red as origin-atLy_pianned,if the owner.b5inSs his boat to the site; otherwise, the g25. oo go;s to iiiJ-a""oci.ation.(e) Boat owners shal1 be responsible for bringing iheir boats to the site of theNational. Boats sha1l be fulty found with a[ equipment re"qui"red by the rutes. Bottoms shal1 becleaned and unfouled. Running and standing rigging shall be so,r.rd and able to withstand normalracing conditions.
(f) Charterers will use their own sails. They shall be responsible for all damages

]o th9 boat and spars and shall pay the boat owner for same. They wil1 not be responsinte f6rbreakages of running or. standing r:gging in cases of co11isio., or *Lr.o"ma1 racing conditions. Ir.rthe.event-of a dispute, the Nationai nLce Committee shal1 be the sole and final j,-r-og" 
"i""Lpo""i-bility. Charterers rnay not bore holes in the boat or do an;rthing else that may be construed asd-efacing without permission of the boat owner. A boat wili be riturned to its bw.e" in exactlythe same condition and arrangement as it was received. This includes unrigging and replacingon a trailer.

- - 
(3) Only the sails bearing the number of the Flying Scot sloop in which the skipper quali-fied for entry may be used.

---s-&-w---
Our man in Vietnam is ba_ck home againl He is lst Lt. Joe L. Abrams, to whom Heten Rippelsent his copy of Scots nr Water each-month air mail while away. Joe has just written to HLieninappreciation, frorn Keesler AFB, Biloxi, Mississippi, and we quote - fiwitr fu"b;;k "; til;old Flying Scot sailing area just as soon as my eyes become .ound again. people in Vi.etnammay not have a Scot, but you can be sure aII trave heard about them v-ia me. Tirank you again.Joe Abramstr.

Jack Worsham, "Mid-America" editorial *"t*i-tt"Yo"r"r*G, is right on the job keeping usposted on future events, as well as reporting on Scot events of interest". This month Jatk iemlnOs
::.lha,tthe open_in9 l"y at Klinger Lake,- Stui-gis, Michigan, which inctudes F/S Fteet O, i" rvr"y
?81h; Pgyplian Qqn-Regatta at e arbondale, Ilfinois is sJheduled for June 3-4; and that rhe Crystal

-l3t<e.-(wt1ct{gan) 
Sailing Club willhost the Flying Scot Invitational on July 1-2 - Sam Tellshow,FI. 41, is Chairman for the event. As mentioned a few months ago,wili fleets #9-1s-20-2g-30-34-47'52-54 please continue to send local Scot news direct to Jac[. Worsham at 243 Briar HillDrive, Battle Creek, Michigan 49017 for YACHTING - - - also to SCOTS Nt \/ATER in Winnetka.---s-&-w---
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Kilburn Adams' Midland, Texas, is about to become a Charter Member of a Flying Scot Fleetfor the second time. After organizing Fleet 23 at Dalias a few y;;;"-;;", and then being ship-ped farther west, he has just submitted an application for Fleet Chartei in the FSSA at LakeThomas, 75 miles northeast of Mid1and. The Lake Thomas yacht club draws members fromBig Sprilg, Snyder, Lubbock, odessa and Midland, with the 1ake, -te..ro.*a1ty fu11, 2 mileswide and 4 miles 1ong. The three charter members of this FiS f1";t;eini estaUtished, withmore data forthcoming later, are Kilburn Adams, f 10L, Beaumont B. Cotley, also of Midland,#925, and William C. Young III, Snyder, Texas. 
-Sounds 

mighty ri"e, ril, with lots of chancefor Scot expansion if you dontt run out of water.---s-&-w---
Dr. David Stratton from Charlotte, North Carolina, F/s F'leet 48, has asked that we announceat this time that the Ca_r_olina Sailing Club will have the annual Governorrs Cup Regatta on k.r"Lake near Henderson, N.C. on June 17-18, 196?. Having missed last year Uy oniy u, 

"11u.iinumber, the local Flying Scots are tr,ying !o.hg"ve_,th9 greitest Class registration tLis year. wewill expect to receive frorn Bill Myatt, RaleLgh, N.c.; further aetails %- publish in thl ap"it o"May issue of S&W.

Dr. Stratton also has informed us that the Lake Norman Yacht Club will have its annual Invlta-tional on May 6-7, 1967 near Davidson, N. C.---s-&-w---
And this month in our technical department, John Batte of Fleet 45 goes to bat for us with anarticle on trailering a Scot. John mentions that the following is no [reat intellectual statement,
and to feel free to fite it in the trash or do with it whatever i! OesirEA. John and his family dotrail their Scot a few thousand miles each year, and they have.found the arrangement describedbelow as the most satisfactory they have found. John siys - "Despising to tie and untie knots andto have to use tools to undo nuts and bo).ts, I have deveioped what in my"opinion is the quickest,
easiest and most satis_factory arrangement for securing ihe boat to the trailer. This ii using trvocrutches or brackets for the boom as made by Vince Dimaio, one sitting on the mast step and theother dropped in place of the rudder pin, and the mast being held in plaEe by rubber straps with
hooks in each end and carrying the boom in the bottom of th"e boat. By using a tie-down bar of
med-ium weight channel iron with inset wood blocks to protect the boai, and irsing the chains with
the large wing-nut arrangement Gordon Douglass uses, it is a very simple matter to secure the
boat in position or to remove. The chain and bar arrangement keeps thb keel of the boat from
bouncing away from the trailer. It is messy in appearance, but we have found there is no needto disconnect the shrouds when trailering, merely letting them and the forestay fatt down i.n thecockpit; and with the hinge-pin for stepping the rnast, ever5.'thing works out fin6".---s-&-w---
This must be centerboard question month. Joe Becker, one of the guiding lights of the new Tu1saF/S Fleet #59 has a good suggestion, and we hope that Sandy and Viice *irt nIu reading this issue.
Joe would like to see a technical article aboutpositioning of the centerboard under difierent rac-
ing conditions. Joe plans on being at the Scot Nationals this year, but would like to have this in-formation soon so he can use it to practice up for the Montrell meeting. Sandy and Vince, wonrtyou please toss a coin and decide who wilt write this requested articleJor the Apri1 issue of
Scots nr Water? Thanks!

---s-&-w---
FLEETING NEWS - Dick Young, Muncie, Indiana Fleet 29 correspondent, reports on their recent
@eofF1eetCaptainJackWa1ker,with15Scotsiinedup-for1967seriousand
fun sailjng. Ih" oldsters hope to benefit from what the teen-age skippeis taught them last year.
- - - Elrner Manson will serve as Captain of Flying Scot Fleet 41, Crystal Lake, Michigan in
1967, and Max Ploughrnan as Secretary. Sarn Tellschow was top rnart in the 1966 surnmler series
and Duane Smith in the fall races. On JuIy 25-26, 1967 the M. I.Y.A. Men's Championship
Quarter Finals will be sailed at Crystal - Fleet 41 will provide Fiying Scots for the event.
Sec. -Treas. and Correspondent of F/S Galveston, Texas Fleet aZ, Sitty Berner, informs us that
they finished a very busy season with the annual meeting on January 17 , 1967. Top trophy winners
were PauI Berner (the new Seabreeze perpetual trophy), Ed Bluestein, Frank MacNeil, Walter
Jensen and Jack Young. 1967 officers are Paul Berner, Fleet Captain, Scott Ewing, Vice Cap-
tain and Measurer, Walter Jensen, Race Chairman-and Sally. - - - E. P. Rawson, Jackson,
Miss. F/S Fteet 45 Sec-Treas. writes in that for 1967, Dr. Ben Benahan is Fleet baptain, Jim
Reeves, Vice Captain and Edwin Batte, Race Committee Chairman. Plans are underway to pro-
vide Junior Sailors u/ithtraining boats. Regular Fleet 45 meetings are held the second Wednesday
of each rnonth, with refreshrnents varying frorn steak dinners to hot-tarnale suppers livening the
business discussions. - - - Linda Rich tells us that Hernpstead Bay, L. L, N.Y. F/S Fleet 46
held their rneeting in February and elected Jerry Saehnoff Fleet Captain for 167. (Jerry sails #67 -

(cont. )
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any connection' Linda? )' Bob Rich is Measurer. Jerry-Berg is welcomed back into Fleet 46after being Scoiless for a year,. havingp""J""rd 

"-rr*J* 
Scot iecenlly. _ - - pat Barryr r€-porting for Edison Boat ciub r7s rr€'+q,. 9;i"g"lo'iu" attention h6w welr they maintain theirfleet of scots although-used by "o,," 250 ciub *E*tL.", and their replacement policy - two newblue and white FIyi+ scots having been purchased this.spring. Theii only complaint seems tobe "But we sure go tT:rougtr trru ""'rrrr..ir"iJi-rt-"I""*, trive tLL ;;;;;; read vince DiMaiorsarticle on crank handles in ttre August 1966 scots'niwaterz)- -Th;-EBt\ovic. 

sailing class,with about 20 men and 20 women rfiembers, nas *r"eaay started rg6findoor instructions. pathas a question for "anyone" in the FssA;;;$;;;;Iio"."_ for sandy and vince (Maybe thiscould be a technical aiticle for a future issue 
"r sewtl-^ urs 

"rryon; ;; had any success goingto weather by moving the centerboard 
-support "oit""" *rt trr. u"J" "r ;h;lrrrp about four or fiveinches? The board t-hus rakes severar ab'grees *.Jr..tical, is d-eeper in the w.ater, and wouldIogically help windward pointing aniiity. trris-wourlir,."re"s" weather helm, but moving the crewback slightly shourd correct thi-s. Fr.""".-gi"" ;;-th"'benefit of your ideas. _ _ - John BattcJackson' Miss', Fleet 45, reports onthe f{ouston nlgltta held ihe ,"ult-urra of February ts3itstrr.out of approximatelv 300 6oats entereal-r;^;;;;n;;;3, *rtr, the locaiicot hosts and the HoustonYacht club going a1i out on hospitaliiy, a wonderful welt-ena """" *ilr, "rercast skies but iustabout the right amount of wind. (Joh'; after a "."pi" .r months of snow, and with about 4 fyeetof it stiil in the vard, , 

an;rthing ioot<s good. to u" up-r,*ir, - other th;-;;;" snow, which is justwhat is happenine whiig_thi.s iE fein! #ritten. _ Ei. ).- The Houstor, "."rit", partlybased onJohnrs memory, -are:-Henderson 
itrE wi.rr,u., giit-Carrett next, forloweJ by Fred Tears, and thenElam, swofford, Murphy, Grinnan, eaumbacrr, E.;;;, eatil, il;;; -ilac1e1, 

rrouser, Jensenand Bluestein.
---s-&-w---

NE\M ACTIVE FSSA MEMBERS I.OR MARCH - il."f." like Spring is here, doesn,t itl )

# 34 -' Thomas c' Francis, -915 R11ch Road, connersville, rndiana. No other information
# 85 - Albert J. wel1s, 

". ,"Blxffif]acg, westfield, N. J. sairs scor FREE with
#tz7 - Edward J. whyie, , #,i*.i!** ilffi: ft""::: 

u;";.*."" 
o,,,.* F/s Fleet 58,

#13q -_ rob_qrt p. !'or4qh",,,"fi,i1'#9,1r"'o:TlxsiB?i;J"L:lf,1T:ts#.1".r11,:'[1;..u*""
#155 - Mr. & Mrs. Robert r(:H:,"?.xt:' #;'J'#:f*Ii:r:t*:g,*jr,ii*_:1""""
#15e - George E. walrace, iilrill:t";i"::,'i,i:?t:fl;1ffi,31'"#::;. 

ugll;tulj;iJ,
#1eb - Dr. charles r.. r'o*,l/f.,"!"#ui,1Hr"::%n*t.f,'"3;"". Boat name - sKyE,
#8864- Ruth c. lul"l:o:, tfi?SiUi!iq"i:1:tL;," ","u, 

;;;.' New Jr. co-owner.#374A- Kent H. & Erik K. Foster, 3300 wiro# Brook Lane, cincinnati, o. -Jr. co-owners.#4ag - Dr. George G. Susat, 808 o'Conno" noaJ, L"y_irrg, Texas 75060. Has apptied for
#4i4 - Lawrenc? g. .un it*,:;??i:;'ilil,:{ll??Ij:,%".:."lrb,o Greenwich yc, Fl. ?.#628 - Richard & Robert Fornell, Jr., 4aqo dorir, Gary, Tulsa, oklahoma. Are Jr. -
#7o2 - peter J. F1ynn, u, #il:#1""f,!:l*:Hj;#"i,:lf,Hli"xi"3'.i3;". ,"*, 

"",,"#T4B - wesrev p. polritt, ,;un3f,??3T,Y:'$,"(f*il,H:ji 1t.Y:'H;11;;;;-";;;;"r"
#786 - rohn E. Murray, uu 1,i?Tij:in"',?I i?.11o;.'.i?fl1,,"friJ3..ir?,1"Ji,?*f.1f{.rr6l
#806 - Richard S. rremai""yti'r8g:i?f#T##,HiJ,:'B?,N#f;.* il/:-Tfi';'"',;-.
#823 - Robert w. Goad, ,r#iH."ilt#$LH:,x]flI'T*rlfl;**, with steven R. Goad as

#8BB - charres E. Rauhau"#;.r?;;";'J1"r'#l*T#H,;';?f,lirii'#,ffitL#:*,,X,,"..,,":a;r,
#eos - Donald r(rishrield, ,,i,iti#tJnrftt#."'Ji"#ffJ": Mass. Don, a charter rnernber.

aiong with FOLLOWING SEAS, belong io ,re* f./S f,fe.t Se.

(cont. )



# 905

# 911

# 923

# 948
#r027

#L022

#1026

#1030

#1034

#1036

#1038

#t047
#1054

#1058

JI ,frl

-7-

Dr. Gillis Seguin, 646 Blvd. Marie-Victorin, Boucherville, euebec, Canada.
No more data. Saiiing with F/S Fleet 36, Doctor?Dr. James Scala, 5950 Indian Trail, sylvania, ohio. Sails vARyKINo with F/s
FLeet 26 out of North Cape yacht C1ub.

Beaumont B. cooley, zbr| Humbte street, Midland, Texas. sails THE (ts tnatactually the name, Beau? ) with the Lake Thomas yacht Clubon Lake Thomas near Snyder, Texas. see elsewhere in this
Frank c. Browne,r:"?11.3^3_Ull?-ffii:iHJjj:"'lr,o. 

". No other dope on Frank.charles A. Reamer, 5019 N. 3Brd street, Arlington, va. Is with the potomac
River Sailing Ass'n., and Mt. Vernon, y.C. So is DUBLUAR.Robert c. ciesiak,- 75470 colebright Drive, Strongsville, ohio 44186. gon's
boat number was reported in erior in our Jan. issue, as
#L032. Sails FASCINATION with F/S Fleet 12.

Daniel F. Murphy, 2,3 1 4th Avenue, port Arthur, Texas. Sai1s pATRICIA lvithF/S Fleet 32, Port Arthur Yacht C1ub.
Paul L. Larson, 8547 E. B3rd p1ace, Tu1sa, oklahoma. paul and BARBARA ANN

belong to new F/S Fteet 59 sailing on Keystone Lake and on
Mohawk Reservoir.

Alan B. varley, M. D. , 2146 Treehaven Drive, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001. sails

R ic har d A 1 an s c hw 3l x".:"""'.? B #',i J l: " L : |; 
" 

3 S : ,l^i: ire : 
n" 

"t 
1^lX ; F / s F 1 e e t

35, Chautauqua Yacht Ciub - boat name S--CAptr.
Mrs. wm. E. Kobe1.,- 118skyline D-rive, canfield, ohio. Sai1s JoLLy oL, so1-

with F/S Fleet 19 out of Berlin Yacht Club.
Emily F. Hibshman, 3323 Maynard Road, shaker Heights, ohio. F/s Fleet 12.
Bruce M. steere, 2808 Fairmount, Da11as, Texas. sails way up at Harwich port,

Mass., with tr./S Fleet 57 out of Stone Horse yacht C1ub.
Russell B. Morgan, 17 Sea Street, Harwich Port, Mass. Also sails lvith Fleet

57 out of Stone Horse Yacht Club - with AQUARIUS.
- Richard T. Lewis, 12 wesskum wood Road, Riverside, conn. No boat number

given. Fleet 7.---s-&-w---
NEW FSSA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

- lvliss HoUi Hodge, 19028 Schlather Lane, Rocky River, Ohio 44 116.
- George E. OrLiddy, 240-8 Hilltop Lane, Annapolis, Maryland and Janet, Douglas

- Dan Foley, 
',. *"o??1?ij;ift#3:'f,"fr, 1+.+:r0"" 

Place, welleslev Hi1ls, Nrass'

- A. J. Cockburn, 23 - 15th Street, Roxboro, P.e., Canada.
- Dottie K. and Ted F. Foster, 3300 Willow Brook Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio.
- Harold Lord, 175 Spring Street, Hanover, Mass.

}TEW FLYING SCOT BOAT NUMBERS ASSIGNED

# Lze
# 159

# 293
# 3e4
# 376
# 902

- Dan Murphy, 231-4th Ave., Port Arthur, Texas.
- Charles O. Morris, 2341. Berkshire Drive, Bridgeville, penna.
- Bruce Steere, P.O. Box 2998, Dallas, Texas.
- Robert Jaffey, Forest Avenue, Woodmere, New York.
- Wm. S. Webster, Thrushwood Drive, Riverside, Conn. (Forrnerly owned #194).- Russell B. Morgan, Sea Street, Harwich Port, Mass.
- H. Raymond Weeks, Jr. , 4943 Park Road, Charlotte, North Carolina.
- Dr. Harvey W. Spurr, Jr., 1"304 Ashburton Road, Raleigh, North Carolina.
- Dr. Maxwell Borow, 515 Church Street, Bound Brook, New Jersey.
- Jerome Glassman, 2011 Lake Street, Mt. Vernon, I1linois.
- Clifford B. Cramp, Remsenburg, L.I. , New York.
- Wm. A. Myatt, 15i4 St. Marys Street, Raleigh, North Carolina.
- C. B. Bil1ings1ey, M. D., 617 Brookfield, Ponca City, Oklahoma.
- T. J. Bruther, Jr., 531 Rutherford Avenue, Trenton, N. J.
- Richard W. Boland, 793 Bryant Street, Rahway, N.J.
- John Sankey, 3325 Barker Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
- Carl I\tlarsden, 55 Park Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
- James C. Cal1ison, 5301 40th Avenue, Hyattsville, Maryland.

BOAT TRANSFERS (Former owner in parenthesis)

#\026
#1037
#1054
#1055
#1057
#1058
#1059
#1060
#7062
#1063
#1065
#1066
#1070
#1077
#1078
#1079
#1082
#t084

# 34 - Thomas C. Francis,
# 136 - Dr. N, Fornshell, 21

# 1gb - Dr. Charles L. Fox,

915 Ranch Road, Connersville, Ind. (Paul NottingharrJ.
Lindencrest Drive, Danbury, conn' (John D' connor)'
Jr., Saw Mill Road, Sherman, Conn. (F. Bloomer & R. Pugh).



-B-

# 349 - George Guarino, 190 Knapp 4r,9.,' Rochester, N.y. (Dave strasenburgh).
# 408 - Dr. Aris A. Alexander, 4817 Sheboygan Ave., Madison, Wis. (John F.-penner).
# 774 - Dr. T. L. Stallings, 3203 White Oat na. , Raieigh, N. i. M. S. Robertson, Jr. ).
# 750 - A. G. Borden, Jr., 1930 Parker Lane, Henderson, NrC. (8i11 Myatt).
# 833 - Charles E. Rauhauser, Jr. , 2372 Meadow Drive North, Wilmette, I11. and

Verpon R. Shimanek, 3312 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, I1I. (Jerry Chambers).
# 855 - John W. Stackhouse, P. O. Box 1639, Goldsboro, N. C. (8i11 Myatt).
# 936 - Carl Rehm, 1007 Wilson Ave., Sturgis, Michigan. (Vince DiMaio).
# 960 - James G. Ligon, 2107 Watkins St., Raleigh, N.C. (BiI1 Myatt).
NOTE:- Messrs. Stallings, Borden, Stackhouse and Ligon will sail with Fleet 2?.--s-&-w--- : '

CAVEAT EMPTOR- - (Subject to pri.or sale)

F/S #320 - Customflex built 1962, Tangerine Red hull and White deck, dacron main and jib, spin-
naker gear, Gator trailer (sandblasted and repainted last year), cockpit cover and
unused boom tent. Always dry sailed, excellent condition with no dings in hull, etc.
Will deliver within 500 miles of Los Angeles. $2000. John H. Donovan, 9062 Christine
Drive, Huntington Beach, Calif. , 92646. Tele. 7U-962-1S60 evenings.

Ralph W. Manee, 71 Jefferson Bivd., Staten Island, N. Y. 10312, has a Wilson & Silsby jib
(undersize for Scot measurement), white with attractive red panel through middle, bought ori-
ginally for efficiency and ease of handling in heavy wind condition. Is in practically new condi-
tion, used only three times. $50.00. ---s-&-w---
The John Batte family were so sold on the vacation home they rented in 1966 fifteen miles from
Pensacola and overlooking the Gulf of Mexico, with excellent sailing, that Johl wants other Scot
sailors to know about it in case they are interested. $150 per week rental May 15-Sept. 15 and
$100 the rest of the year. S&W has a ful1 page of details on this "No tourist trap'r beach home.---s-&-w--

I
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